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Chapterr VIII 

Abstract t 

BackgroundBackground and aims: Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) is an important endodermal 

morphogeneticc signal during the development of the vertebrate gut. It controls gastrointestinal 

patterningg in general and gastric gland formation in particular. We have previously shown that 

Shhh regulates gastric gland proliferation in the adult, but detailed analysis of its expression 

alongg the adult gastrointestinal (GI) tract has never been undertaken. We therefore studied 

Shhh expression along the normal human and rodent adult GI tract as well as in intestinal 

metaplasiaa of the stomach, gastric and intestinal metaplasia of the oesophagus and gastric 

heterotopiaa in Meckel's diverticulum. 

Methods:Methods: The studies were performed with in-situ hybridisation and by 

immunohistochemistryy using an antibody that recognizes the Shh precursor form. 

Results:Results: We found that in the normal GI tract, high levels of Shh are expressed in the 

fundicc glands of the stomach. Shh expression was also found in fundic gland metaplasia and 

heterotopia.. However, Shh expression is lost in intestinal metaplasia of the stomach. 

Conclusions:Conclusions: We found a strong correlation between Shh expression and fundic gland 

differentiation.. Our current study therefore provides evidence that in addition to its role in 

gastricc epithelial development Shh plays a unique role in gastric epithelial differentiation in 

adults. . 
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Sonicc Hedgehog and fundic gland differentiation 

Introductio n n 

Duringg organogenesis the cells of the endodermal layer give rise to the liver, pancreas 

andd epithelial cells of the lung and gastrointestinal tract. The differentiation of these different 

organss with their respective functional cell types occurs through complex mesenchymal-

endodermall  interaction. In this interaction, the Hedgehog (Hh), Fibroblast Growth Factor 

(Fgf),, Wnt and Transforming Growth Factor (TGF)-P families of secreted proteins play a key 

role.237 7 

HhHh was initially identified in a genetic screen for segment polarity genes in 

Drosophila.Drosophila.229229 In vertebrates three hedgehog genes have been identified, Shh, Indian 

HedgehogHedgehog (Ihh) and Desert Hedgehog. All three Hhs bind to the same receptor, Patched (Ptc) 

whichh controls the activity of a second receptor, Smoothened (Smo).271 Both Shh and Ihh play 

aa role in endodermal/ectodermal-mesodermal interactions in the gut.243"248 272 

Expressionn of Shh in the gastrointestinal tract has been described during development 

inn many vertebrate systems including mouse,243 chick,245 human,250 and frog.273 In all species 

examined,, Shh is expressed from the earliest time points of gastrointestinal development 

restrictedd in its expression to the endoderm. The murine gut has been well examined for Shh 

mRNAA expression throughout development. At a late stage of development, 18.5 days post 

coitumm (d.p.c), one day prior to birth, Shh mRNA is detected in the glandular epithelium of 

thee stomach, the small intestine and the colon.248 However, although this is a late stage of 

intra-uterinee development, the murine GI tract undergoes major morphological and functional 

changess during the first three postnatal weeks, including formation of intestinal crypts and 

maturationn of the gastric glands.228 274 It is therefore difficult to infer from these data what 

happenss to Shh mRNA expression in the adult. 

Severall  studies have addressed the functional role of Shh expression in thee developing 

gut.. Studies in chick and mouse using either overexpression or inactivation of Shh suggest 

thatt during development Shh is a critical endodermal signal in the epithelial/mesodermal 

signalingg involved in specification of differentiation along the anterior-posterior as well as the 

radiall  axis of the vertebrate gut.244"248 25° 272 273 Shh null mice display gastrointestinal 

malformationss including a failure of the trachea and oesophagus to separate normally,244 gut 

malrotation,, small intestinal and anus atresias.248 The gastric epithelium of Shh null mice 

showss epithelial hyperplasia and alkaline phosphatase expression, a sign of intestinal 

differentiation.2488 The critical role of Shh in gastric epithelial development is further 
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supportedd by the finding that the Hh inhibitor Cyclopamine causes pancreatic transformation 

off  the stomach in embryonic chicks. 

Thee lack of information about Hh expression in the adult is unfortunate as these 

proteinss are likely to play an important role in the orchestration of the complex patterns of 

epitheliall  proliferation and differentiation in this rapidly regenerating system. Since Shh is an 

importantt polarizing signal during development we previously investigated whether Shh is 

involvedd in the maintenance of asymmetry of epithelial differentiation in the tubular units of 

thee adult fundic stomach.275 In this part of the gut the stem cell is located in the midportion or 

isthmuss of the tubular unit. From the isthmus cells migrate either up towards the lumen and 

becomee Mucin (MUC)5 AC expressing pit cells or migrate downward to become one of the 

celll  types of the fundic gland (mucous neck cell, parietal cell, zymogenic/chief cell, endocrine 

celll  and caveolated cell).236 We showed that Shh is expressed in the fundic gland of the adult 

humann and rodent stomach. Inhibition of Shh led to enhanced epithelial proliferation and 

diminishedd protein levels of Bone Morphogenetic Protein-4, Islet-1, and Hepatocyte Nuclear 

Factorr 3p, all of which are proteins involved in differentiation and tissue specific gene 

expression.2755 Thus Shh appears to be involved in the regulation of GI epithelial homeostasis 

inn the adult but a systematic study of the expression of Shh along the adult GI tract has not 

beenn performed. 

Becausee of the important role of Shh in intestinal development it is important to know 

iff  Shh expression is specific for the fundic glands or also occurs in other tissues along the GI 

tract.. These considerations prompted us to investigate the expression pattern of Shh along the 

adultt human and murine GI tract. Since loss of Shh expression in the developing stomach 

resultss in intestinal or pancreatic transformation of the gastric epithelium, we also examined 

intestinall  metaplasia of the adult stomach for possible loss of Shh expression. Hereafter we 

examinedd Shh expression in ectopic fundic glands of both developmental origin (heterotopia) 

andd postnatal origin (metaplasia). Our studies identify Shh as a fundic gland specific protein 

andd thus provide important evidence for a unique role of the Shh morphogen in fundic gland 

homeostasis. . 

Methods s 

Antibodies s 

AA goat polyclonal a-Shh antibody (N-19, 1:250) produced by immunizing with an 

aminoo acid sequence mapping at the amino terminus of the murine Shh precursor was 
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obtainedd from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). We have shown previously that 

thiss antibody specifically recognizes the 49 kDa Shh precursor protein.275 A mouse 

monoclonall  o>H7K+-ATPase (1:6000) was from Affinit y Bioreagents (Golden, CO). A 

mousee monoclonal anti-MUC5AC (1:50, clone 45M1) was from Lab Vision (Fremont, CA). 

AA mouse monoclonal anti-MUC2 (1:100, clone CCP58) was from Novocastra (Newcastle 

uponn Tyne, England). 

Tissues s 

Too study Shh expression in the human GI tract we used specimens from the archives 

off  the department of pathology of the Academic Medical Center and the Department of 

Pathologyy of the Massachusetts General Hospital and Brigham and Women's Hospital. We 

examinedd tissue with normal histology of at least 6 different patients to investigate each site 

alongg the normal GI tract for Shh expression. Other specimens included: tissue from 16 

differentt patients with intestinal metaplasia of the stomach, 13 resection specimens of 

Meckel'ss diverticulum and 6 resection specimens of patients with Barrett's oesophagus. 

Inn situ hybridisation 

Humann Shh cDNA, a gift of Dr C. Tabin, was used to transcribe a digoxigenin-

labelledd (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) mRNA probe as previously described.250 Paraffin 

sectionss (4-6 um) of archival human tissue were used for in situ hybridisation using 

previouslyy published methods.250 

Immunohistochemistry y 

Methodss used for staining of a single epitope on paraffin sections have been described 

inn detail previously.253 275 For double staining of Shh and MUC5AC sections were incubated 

withh a mixture of the anti-Shh and anti-MUC5AC overnight. The following day sections were 

incubatedd with a mixture of HRP coupled rabbit anti-goat Ig (1:100, Dako) and biotinylated 

rabbitt anti-mouse Ig (1:250). First the HRP was detected with fast DAB as described253 275 

andd hereafter sections were incubated with streptavidin P-galactosidase (strep (3-gal, 1:50 in 

PBS,, Roche, Almere, The Netherlands) for 30 min at RT. The 0-gal was detected with 40 
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Hg/mll  X-Gal (Gibco, Breda, the Netherlands) in iron phosphate buffer (0.02% MgCl2 6H20, 

0.099%% potassium ferricyanide, 0.127% potassium ferrocyanide) at 37°C for 15 min, resulting 

inn a turquoise colour. 

Simultaneouss immunohistochemical detection of three different epitopes was 

performedd largely as described previously.253 For triple staining of Shh, MUC5AC and MUC2 

thee following protocol was developed. Sections were rehydrated and blocked as described and 

incubatedd with the anti-MUC5AC monoclonal overnight. The following day sections were 

incubatedd with an alkaline phosphatase (AP) coupled goat anti-mouse Ig (1:20, Dako) in PBS 

containingg 10% human AB serum for one hour. After washing in Tris Buffered Saline, AP 

activityy was detected using Fast Red (Dako) resulting in a red precipitate. Hereafter sections 

weree heated to 100°C for 5 min to remove antibodies and enhance antigen retrieval for the 

anti-Shhh antibody. Sections were blocked and incubated with a mixture of monoclonal anti-

Muc22 and goat polyclonal anti-Shh overnight. On day 3 sections were incubated with a 

mixturee of rabbit anti-mouse-HRP (1:50) and rabbit anti-goat-biotin (1:200) in PBS 

containingg 10% human AB serum for one hour. First the HRP was detected with DAB as 

describedd above and hereafter sections were incubated with strep p-gal for 30 min at RT. The 

P-gall  was detected as above. We used three different negative controls, omission of the anti-

Shhh antibody, control Ig and an anti-Shh blocking peptide (Santa Cruz). As a positive control 

wee used embryonic tissues of both chick and zebrafish. 

Results s 

Fundicc glands express high levels of Shh 

Wee have previously shown that Shh protein is expressed in the fundic glands of 

humanss and rodents.275 We have now examined the length of the human GI tract for both Shh 

mRNAA and protein expression. In the adult GI tract Shh mRNA was abundantly expressed in 

thee fundic part of the stomach and at low levels in the crypts of the small intestine (as has 

beenn described in the human fetus250) (Fig 1). To investigate expression of Shh protein we 

havee used an antibody that recognizes the Shh precursor protein.275 In the human, mouse and 

ratt GI tract Shh staining was exclusively detected in the fundic glands of the stomach. By 

contrast,, no Shh staining was observed in the oesophagus or the intestine (Fig 2). The 

omissionn of the primary antibody or use of control Ig did not result in any visible staining and 
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thee staining with the anti-Shh antibody was efficiently blocked with the blocking peptide. The 

anti-Shhh antibody reacted with endoderm of both chick and zebrafish used as positive control. 

Figuree 1 Shh mRNA expression along the human GI tract. Shh expression is detected (blue stain) in 
thee fundic glandular region (B) of the adult stomach. Shh is not detected in the esophageus (A) or the 
antrumm of the stomach (C). A few positive cells are found at the base of the crypts in the small 
intestinee (arrows in D and in blow up of boxed area in E) and some of the crypts of the colon (F, 
arrow). . 
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Figuree 2 Shh protein expression along the human and murine GI tract. (A-G) Sections of the human 
GII  tract, Immunohistochemical staining with an antibody against the Shh precursor protein. We found 
intensee staining in the fundic glands (B) whereas no staining was found in esophageus (A), antrum 
(C),, Brunner's glands (D), duodenum (E), ileum (F) or colon (G). Sections of the murine GI tract (H-
N)) give the same results. Shown are: forestomach (H), fundic glands (I), antral glands (J), duodenum 
(K),, jejunum (L), ileum (M), and colon (N). No signal was found in the human fundic gland with 
isotypee control antibody (O) and the signal detected with the anti-Shh antibody (P) was efficiently 
blockedd with a blocking peptide (Q). 

Shhh expression is lost in intestinal metaplasia of the fundus 

Duringg development of the stomach, absence of Shh leads to intestinal transformation 

off  the stomach.248 In humans, replacement of gastric epithelium by epithelium of intestinal 

phenotype,, or intestinal metaplasia, is commonly observed in patients with chronic gastritis. 

Thiss metaplasia is an important risk factor for the development of gastric adenocarcinoma.276 

Too evaluate the possibility that alterations in Shh expression may be involved in intestinal 

metaplasiaa in humans, we studied whether Shh expression is lost in intestinal metaplasia of 

thee fundic gland region. To optimally localize Shh expression relative to the intestinal 

metaplasiaa in these specimens we used an immunohistochemical triple staining method. This 

methodd visualizes cytoplasmic and extracellular MUC5AC, the mucin produced by gastric pit 

cells,2533 cytoplasmic MUC2, a mucin specifically expressed by the goblet cells of the 

intestine,2777 and Shh. This triple stain has the additional advantage that intestinal absorptive 

enterocytess are readily identified in specimens with intestinal metaplasia due to the typical 

thinn staining of the brush border that contains intestinal alkaline phosphatase. 
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Noo overlap between MUC5AC and Shh was found since MUC5AC marks pit cells 

thatt migrate up from the precursor cell and Shh is exclusively expressed by the downward 

migratingg parietal cells of the gastric glands.275 Using this method we found that the 

expressionn of Shh and MUC2 is mutually exclusive in all specimens investigated (n=16). This 

clearlyy demonstrates that in areas of intestinal metaplasia Shh expression is completely lost. 
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Figuree 3 Shh expression is lost in intestinal metaplasia of the stomach. Immunohistochemical triple 
stainn of Shh (blue) MUC5AC (red) and MUC2 (brown). (A-C) Specimens of two different patients 
withh intestinal metaplasia. (A) This specimen shows normal glands with MUC5AC expressing pit cells 
(arrowhead,, red stain), Shh expressing gland cells (arrow, blue stain) and adjacent metaplastic glands 
withh MUC2 expressing goblet cells (asterisks, brown stain). (B) Blow-up of boxed area in A, note the 
MUC5ACC expression by goblet cells around the pit-gland transition. (C) Another example of 
metaplasticc gland (asterisks) amidst normal Shh expressing glands (arrow). (D) Although most cases 
showedd replacement of only the glands or both pits and glands by intestinal cells, in this patient we 
observedd a mix of intestinal MUC2 expressing goblet cells (brown) and gastric MUC5AC expressing 
pitt cells (red) in the pit region. (E-G) Three types of goblet cells were observed in this study, goblet 
cellss that express exclusively MUC2 (arrow in E), goblet cells that co-express MUC2 and MUC5AC 
(arroww in F), and goblet cells that express only MUC5AC (arrow in G). 
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Althoughh not the primary aim of our study, we were also able to identify three types of 

intestinall  metaplasia on the basis of mucin expression, in the specimens that allowed good 

visualizationn of the full gastric unit. The first type was characterized by MUC2 positive goblet 

cellss and intestinal-type absorptive cells with an alkaline phosphatase positive brush border 

(seee unit marked with asterisks in fig 3D). In the second type, only the gland cells were 

replacedd by MUC2 expressing goblet cells whereas the pit cells where still of the MUC5 AC 

expressingg gastric phenotype (see fig 3A-C). The third type consisted of cases where the 

glandd contained MUC2 positive goblet cells whereas the pit consisted of a mix of MUC5AC 

expressingg pit cells and MUC2 positive goblet cells (see unit marked with arrow in Fig 3D). 

Threee types of goblet cells were observed in this study. Most goblet cells were found to 

expresss MUC2 exclusively (Fig 3E) as is the case in a normal intestinal goblet cell,277 

howeverr we also found more rarely that goblet cells can display exclusive expression of 

MUC5ACC (Fig 3G) or co-express MUC2 and MUC5AC (Fig 3F). The MUC2-MUC5AC co-

expressingg goblet cells were found in the region of the isthmus, whereas goblet cells that had 

migratedd further from here were invariably found to express only MUC2 indicating a 

transitionn from a mixed gastric-intestinal to a purely intestinal phenotype. 

Figuree 4 Shh is expressed in fundic gland ectopies. (A-C) Three different cases of Meckel's 
diverticulum.. (A) No Shh is detected in a Meckel's specimen with purely intestinal histology. (B) Shh 
stainingg (brown precipitate, arrow) in a gastric fundic gland adjacent to a region of goblet cell 
containingg intestinal histology (asterisks). (C) Double stain of the gastric mucin MUC5AC (blue, 
arrow)) and Shh (brown, asterisks) in a Meckel's diverticulum with fundic gland histology. (D,E) 
Oesophageall  metaplasias. (D) No Shh is detected in the intestinal metaplasia of Barrett's mucosa. (E) 
AA case of fundic gland metaplasia of the esophageus with Shh expressing cells (brown precipitate, 
asterisks). . 
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Shhh is expressed in fundic gland heterotopia 

Too investigate if Shh is expressed in gastric heterotopia of the small intestine, we 

examinedd human resection specimens of Meckel's diverticulum (n=13). Meckel's 

diverticulumm is a common abnormality of the small intestine that occurs in 1-3% of the 

population.2788 This remnant of the omphalomesenteric duct often contains heterotopic tissue 

off  various endodermal derivatives. We stained all specimens examined for both the ff'X* 

ATPasee to identify acid producing parietal cells of the fundic gland and for Shh. All 

specimenss that contained parietal cells (n=8) were also positive for Shh (Fig 4B,C), whereas 

specimenss that lacked fundic glands (4 with intestinal and 1 with antral mucosa) also lacked 

Shhh staining (Fig 4A). Thus Shh is expressed in fundic gland heterotopia, indicating that 

aberrantt development of intestinal epithelium into gastric epithelium with fundic glands is 

accompaniedd by Shh expression. 

Shhh is expressed in fundic gland metaplasia of the esophagus 

Inn patients with chronic acid reflux the resulting inflammation of the oesophagus can 

leadd to columnar metaplasia of the normally squamous epithelium of the oesophagus, a 

conditionn called Barrett's oesophagus. While these patients frequently develop intestinal 

metaplasiaa in die columnar lined segment, a mixture of gastric and intestinal-type epithelium 

iss commonly observed.279 To see if Shh expression is also induced postnatally in areas of 

gastricc metaplasia we examined oesophageal resection specimens of 6 patients witii Barrett's 

oesophaguss for expression of bom the H+K+ ATPase and Shh. We found one resection 

specimenn with areas of gastric metaplasia of fundic type glands. A complete overlap of H+K+ 

ATPasee expression and Shh expression was found in this specimen (Fig 4E), whereas all 

oesophageall  (including the submucosal glands) and intestinal tissue in the resection 

specimenss was negative for Shh (Fig 4D). This indicates that the switch in differentiation 

fromfrom squamous to gastric epithelial tissue with fundic glands is accompanied by induction of 

Shhh expression. 

Discussion n 

Shhh is an important endodermal signal in endodermal-mesenchymal cross talk during 

developmentt in both anterior-posterior and radial patterning of the gut tube. Mice deficient in 
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Shhh lack gastric epithelium.248 We have shown previously that Shh is expressed in the fiindic 

glandss of the adult GI tract.275 However, the distribution of Shh along the GI tract has so far 

nott beenn addressed systematically. Here we have examined its expression in normal tissue and 

inn various conditions characterized by loss and gain of fundic gland differentiation along the 

GII  tract. Our data show that Shh protein expression is closely correlated with fundic gland 

differentiationn in the adult. 

Thee stem cells of the glandular stomach are situated approximately halfway up the 

tubularr invaginations that contain the gastric glands. Cells that migrate up from this point 

(towardss the lumen) form the mucus producing or pit cells of the so-called pit region. Cells 

thatt migrate down from the stem cell region form the gland proper with a variety of functional 

celll  types. Several independent lines of evidence indicate that there are polarizing signals in 

thee gastric units that promote either pit or gland cell proliferation and differentiation. Initial 

evidencee for the existence of polarizing signals in the fundic units comes from patients with 

hypertrophicc gastropathies. These gastropathies include Ménétrier disease and hyperplastic 

hypersecretoryy gastropathy (HHG).280 Massive proliferation and differentiation of pit cells 

andd concomitant loss of glandular epithelial cells characterize Ménétrier disease, whereas 

patientss with HHG show an increased mass of gland cells. The pit cell-promoting factor that 

causess Ménétrier disease has been identified as Transforming Growth Factor (TGF)a, a 

ligandd for the EGF receptor.281"283 

Untill  recently no glandular epithelial cell-type promoting factor had been identified. 

However,, we have previously shown that Shh selectively influences the cell cycle of gastric 

epitheliall  gland cells and in this manner may act as a polarizing signal. Indeed, the exclusive 

expressionn of Shh in the fundic glands along the normal adult human and rodent GI tract as 

observedd in the current study suggests a specific role for Shh in fundic gland differentiation. 

Apartt from the above-mentioned patients with HHG, the pathology observed in 

patientss with autoimmune gastritis284 provides additional evidence for the existence of a gland 

cell-typee promoting factor and suggests that the parietal cell may be the source of this factor. 

Inn these patients, autoantibodies against the FTK+ ATPase result in cytotoxic T cell mediated 

parietall  cell depletion. Although most of these patients lack antibodies against epitopes 

expressedd by zymogenic cells,285 loss of parietal cells is followed by loss of zymogenic cells, 

suggestingg that parietal cells secrete a factor important for zymogenic cell differentiation. The 

losss of gland cells in autoimmune gastritis is in the end often followed by intestinal 

metaplasia.. Findings similar to the histopathology observed in patients with autoimmune 

gastritiss have been described in parietal cell depleted mice.269 Finally, evidence from the 
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mousee suggests that Activin antagonizes the gland cell type promoting polarizing signal.286 

Micee deficient for a-Inhibin develop gonadal sex-cord-stromal tumours producing large 

quantitiess of Activin A and B. The gastric (epithelial) histology of these mice resembles that 

off  patients with autoimmune gastritis the parietal cell depleted mouse. The fundic glands of 

thesee mice show increased amounts of pit cells, loss of parietal cells and absence of 

zymogenicc cells. 

Thiss antagonism of the hypothesized gland cell-promoting factor by Activin is 

intriguingg in the light of our finding that this factor may be Shh. Activin has been shown to 

represss Shh expression in Hensen's node during the establishment of chick left-right 

asymmetrŷ^ and notochord derived Activin antagonizes endodermal Shh expression in the 

areaa of the prospective pancreatic buds,288 which is essential for normal pancreas 

development.2899 Thus, previous work in the literature is consistent with a role for Shh in the 

mechanismss that promote polarized gastric epithelial gland cell differentiation. 

Thiss notion is further strengthened by the Shh expression pattern observed in several 

pathologicc human conditions in this study. Loss of fundic glands in gastric intestinal 

metaplasiaa is accompanied by loss of Shh expression, whereas gain of Shh expression is 

observedd in fundic gland ectopies, making Shh a fundic gland specific factor. Although gene 

expressionn in intestinal metaplasia of the stomach has been extensively characterized, these 

studiess have mostly addressed markers of intestinal differentiation that are unlikely them 

selvess to play a role in the conversion of a gastric to intestinal epithelial phenotype. Silberg et 

al.al. have previously identified the intestine-specific transcription factor Cdxl as a factor that 

mayy play a role in the induction or maintenance of intestinal metaplasia of the oesophagus 

andd stomach.290 The present study, however, is to the best of our knowledge the first report of 

thee loss of a fundic gland specific soluble morphogen in intestinal metaplasia. It is not clear 

fromfrom these results whether Shh loss precedes or is necessary for the development of intestinal 

metaplasia.. Theoretically, the loss of expression of a morphogen that is known to control 

gastricc gland morphogenesis may be a relevant step in the sequence of events that lead to 

intestinall  metaplasia. This is especially so in the case of Shh in view of the intestinal 

metaplasiaa observed in the stomach of the Shh null mouse.248 

Anotherr observation made using simultaneous immunohistochemical detection of 

MUC22 and MUC5AC is that goblet cells can display several phenotypes. These findings 

confirmm results obtained by Reis et al. who have shown that goblet cells can express 

MUC5ACC in intestinal metaplasia of the stomach291 and results from Shaoul et al. who found 

thatt goblet cells in gastric metaplasia of the duodenum can co-express MUC2 and 
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MUC5AC.. Similar to the findings by Shaoul et al. the co-expression of MUC2 and 

MUC5ACC seemed to be a transitory phenotype since goblet cells at greater distance from the 

precursorr cell region lost MUC5AC expression and expressed only MUC2 thus representing a 

moree pure intestinal phenotype. This finding seems consistent with a process of 

transdifferentiationn of epithelial cells in an altered environment of differentiation specifying 

solublee signals due to the inflammatory infiltrate. 

Inn conclusion, we have presented evidence that Shh is a fundic gland specific factor in 

thee normal stomach and in several human diseases characterized by aberrant gastric epithelial 

differentiation.. These results support the hypothesis that Shh may be an essential polarizing 

signall  for fundic gland differentiation, an idea that is supported by the existing literature. 
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